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bAbstract—We design virtual topologies in wavelength di-
vision multiplexing (WDM) networks to minimize the net-
work diameter and average hop count, where network diam-
eter refers to the number of hops of the longest shortest path
and average hop count is the average number of hops among
the shortest paths of all node pairs. Such objectives are im-
portant to WDM networks, especially to those with statisti-
cal multiplexing mechanisms such as optical burst switch-
ing (OBS) and optical packet switching (OPS). By
minimizing the network diameter and average hop count,
optical packets or bursts will experience less contention loss
and smaller delay due to a reduced number of intermediate
nodes en route. In this paper, we first formulate an integer
linear program (ILP) for optimal design of virtual topologies
with minimized network diameter and average hop count.
Then, a novel heuristic least weight minimum diameter
(LWMD) is proposed to find good solutions efficiently. Based
on the virtual topology obtained, we further design two traf-
fic accommodation schemes to provision wavelengths under
a given traffic matrix, with guaranteed network diameter
and minimized network resource consumption.
Index Terms—Hop count; Network diameter; Virtual
topology; Wavelength division multiplexing.
I. INTRODUCTION
W avelength division multiplexing (WDM) technologyhas enabled efficient communications by combining
hundreds of high-speed wavelength channels onto a single
fiber for parallel data transmission [1]. Nowadays, the band-
width of a wavelength channel can be 40 Gbps [2] or above,
whereas most subrate applications only require a band-
width much less than this level. If the conventional circuit
switching is carried out by taking the full bandwidth of a
wavelength as the smallest granularity, each subrate appli-
cation will engross a full wavelength capacity, which will se-
riously underutilize the bandwidth. Although various traffic
grooming schemes [3–6] have been proposed to enable band-
width sharing among multiple subrate applications,
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ature of those schemes.
To achieve higher bandwidth utilization, optical burst
witching (OBS) [7–14] and optical packet switching (OPS)
14–17] have been proposed to leverage statistical multi-
lexing. OPS can achieve the highest bandwidth utilization,
ut it requires fast optical switching and optical buffer tech-
ologies, which are still far from reality [15]. OBS is based
n more mature optical technologies. It relies on a one-way
esource reservation scheme for contention resolution, but
ts performance is greatly affected by burst contentions in
he network.
In OPS- and OBS-based WDM networks, network diam-
ter and average hop counts are two important performance
etrics. Network diameter is defined as the hop count of the
hortest path between the two furthest apart nodes in the
etwork, or the hop count of the longest shortest path. Av-
rage hop count is the average number of hops of all shortest
aths, where each shortest path is found between a distinct
ode pair and all node pairs in the network are taken into
ccount.
To illustrate the importance of network diameter and av-
rage hop count, we consider the hybrid OBS switching
aradigm proposed in [12], where in-band signaling is
dopted. A control packet is sent ahead of the data burst for
avelength reservation. After a predetermined offset time,
he data burst is sent along the same route (i.e., in-band sig-
aling) without knowing the result of the wavelength reser-
ation. If the control packet can successfully reserve a wave-
ength at each and every hop, an optical path will be
cheduled to transmit the data burst all-optically to the des-
ination. Otherwise, both the control packet and the subse-
uently arrived data burst will be dropped at an intermedi-
te node due to reservation failure. Although the data burst
s transmitted all-optically, the control packet must be elec-
rically processed at each hop. To support such optical–
lectrical hybrid switching, by default each intermediate
ode works in an O-E-O mode for receiving and processing
he control packet. A successful reservation by the control
acket at an intermediate node will schedule a period of
ime for the subsequent all-optical transmission of the data
urst. The offset time (between sending the control packet
nd the data burst) must be sufficiently large to allow con-
rol packet processing at all intermediate nodes. If the (O-
-O) hop count of the connection can be reduced, the loss of
oth the control packet and data burst due to contention will2010 Optical Society of America
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1078 J. OPT. COMMUN. NETW./VOL. 2, NO. 12 /DECEMBER 2010 Wu et al.be reduced, and this also helps to minimize the traffic delay
caused by the offset time. Similarly, in the OPS scenario, if
the hop count of the connection can be reduced, optical pack-
ets will encounter less contention, and the performance of
the OPS network can also be improved.
In WDM networks, minimizing connection hop counts can
be achieved by virtual topology design [12,18–24]. Specifi-
cally, we can pick up a wavelength channel from each of a
set of consecutive fiber links and connect them to form a
lightpath [19], where optical signals can traverse the light-
path transparently (and without O-E-O conversion). Effec-
tively, the lightpath becomes a single virtual hop/link. With-
out loss of generality, we assume that a lightpath uses the
same wavelength on each fiber link.
In this paper, we focus on virtual topology design that
aims at minimizing the network diameter as the primary
objective and average hop count as the secondary objective.
Note that the network diameter is the maximum hop-count
limit for all connections (if shortest-path routing is adopted).
Although virtual topology design has been extensively stud-
ied in the literature [12,18–24], we only found two papers
[12,18] on minimizing the network diameter. Notably, the
work in [18] only considers linear and ring physical topolo-
gies, and the work in [12] adopts the simulated annealing
technique [25] to minimize the network diameter in optical
mesh networks. Neither of them directly addresses the issue
of minimizing the average hop count.
We take both the network diameter and average hop
count into account. An integer linear program (ILP) for op-
timal virtual topology design is first formulated. To avoid
the huge computational complexity of the ILP, we propose
an efficient heuristic least weight minimum diameter
(LWMD). Unlike the randomized simulated annealing ap-
proach in [12], LWMD systematically constructs virtual to-
pologies in a deterministic manner. Because WDM networks
do not necessarily have bidirectional links, we focus on gen-
eral WDM networks with unidirectional links. Based on vir-
tual topologies generated by LWMD, two traffic accommoda-
tion schemes are proposed to provision wavelengths for a
given traffic matrix. Our objective is to keep the same net-
work diameter while minimizing network resource con-
sumption.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
formulates the ILP for optimal virtual topology design. Sec-
tion III details the LWMD mechanism and presents some
numerical results. The two traffic accommodation schemes
are proposed in Section IV, and we conclude the paper in
Section V.
II. ILP FORMULATION
A. General Idea
Since we want to minimize both the network diameter
and average hop count, we can denote the objective function
of the ILP as a linear weighted sum of the two parameters.
There are two key issues in the ILP: 1) we need to formulate
how virtual links are constructed in the physical topology
such that the ILP can search for the optimal solution in its
optimization process, and 2) based on the virtual topologyet to be determined, we need to formulate all-pairs shortest
aths to determine the network diameter and the hop count
f the shortest path between any pair of nodes.
We adopt the flow conservation property [26] of a virtual
ink to solve issue 1. If there is a virtual link from node x to
ode y, then x must have an outgoing wavelength channel
or this virtual link and y must have an incoming wave-
ength channel. Meanwhile, all other nodes in the network
ust have an equal number of incoming and outgoing wave-
ength channels for this virtual link.
To address issue 2, we use Floyd–Warshall algorithm [26].
loyd–Warshall algorithm is a very efficient iterative algo-
ithm for calculating the shortest paths of all the node pairs
n the network, and its pseudocode is shown in Fig. 1.
. Notation List
General integer variable. It is the network diameter.
xy
k General integer variable. It is the hop count of the
shortest path from node x to node y in the kth
iteration.
xy
k Binary variable. It takes 1 if dxy
k dxk
k +dky
k , and 0
otherwise.
xy Binary variable. It takes 1 if there is a virtual link
from node x to node y, and 0 otherwise.
xy
ij Binary variable. It takes 1 if there is a virtual link
from node x to node y, and this virtual link traverses
directed fiber link i , j from node i to node j. Other-
wise it is 0.
Predefined constant. It is the number of available
wavelengths on each fiber link.
Predefined constant. It is an integer large enough I
D to represent the infinite distance of two nodes in
the initialization step of Floyd–Warshall algorithm
(see Fig. 1), if the two nodes are not directly connected
by a link.
Predefined constant and CI.
Predefined constant. It is the weighting factor be-
tween the network diameter and average hop count in
the objective function of the ILP. Its value can be de-
termined according to the particular engineering de-
sign emphasis.
The set of all the N nodes 0,1,2, . . . ,N−1 in the
network.
The set of all the directed links in the physical
topology.
Fig. 1. Pseudocode of Floyd–Warshall algorithm.
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Objective:
minimizeD + 
xN

yN:yx
dxy
N 1
Subject to:

x,jE
pxy
xj = vxy, ∀ x,yN:x y; 2

i,yE
pxy
iy = vxy, ∀ x,yN:x y; 3

i,jE
pxy
ij = 
j,iE
pxy
ji , ∀ x,yN:x y,
∀jN:j x,y; 4

xN

yN:yx
pxy
ij =W, ∀ i,jE; 5
dxy
0 = I1 − vxy + vxy, ∀ x,yN:x y;
6
dxx
0 = 0, ∀ xN; 7
dxy
k+1 dxy
k , ∀ x,y,kN; 8
dxy
k+1 dxk
k + dky
k , ∀ x,y,kN; 9
gxy
k 
1
C
dxy
k − dxk
k − dky
k , ∀ x,y,kN; 10
gxy
k  1 −
1
C
dxk
k + dky
k − dxy
k , ∀ x,y,kN; 11
dxy
k+1 dxk
k + dky
k − C1 − gxy
k , ∀ x,y,kN; 12
dxy
k+1 dxy
k − Cgxy
k , ∀ x,y,kN; 13
D dxy
N , ∀ x,yN. 14
Objective (1) minimizes a linear weighted sum of the net-
work diameter and the total hop count. The set of con-
straints (2)–(5) are used to formulate the virtual links, and
the remaining constraints (6)–(14) are used to implement
Floyd–Warshall algorithm.
Focusing on virtual link formulation, constraints (2)–(4)
specify the flow conservation property of a virtual link. In
particular, constraints (2) and (3) say that if there is a vir-
tual link from node x to node y, then it must have an outgo-
ing wavelength channel at x and an incoming wavelength
channel at y. Constraint (4) requires that all other nodes in
the network must obey flow conservation for those wave-
length channels used to implement this virtual link. Con-
straint (5) means that the total number of wavelength chan-els on each link is W, which can be used to implement
hose virtual links passing through this physical link.
To implement Floyd–Warshall algorithm, constraints (6)
nd (7) are the initialization steps (see Fig. 1) based on the
irtual topology (yet to be determined by the optimization
rocess). If there is a virtual link from node x to node y, then
he initial distance dxy
0 is set to 1 (hop) and otherwise dxy
0
 (represented by I). A node has a 0 distance to itself ac-
ording to constraint (7). Constraints (8) and (9) bound the
istance dxy
k+1 in the k+1th iteration using the result
indxy
k ,dxk
k +dky
k  obtained in the kth iteration. Constraints
10) and (11) define gxy
k , which takes 1 if dxy
k dxk
k +dky
k and 0
therwise. By working with constraints (8)–(11), constraints
12) and (13) further ensure that dxy
k+1=mindxy
k ,dxk
k +dky
k ,
hich properly implements the main iteration of Floyd–
arshall algorithm. Finally, constraint (14) finds the net-
ork diameter D from the hop counts of the all-pairs short-
st paths saved in dxy
N .
. An Example
Figure 2(b) shows an optimal ILP solution for the four-
ode ring topology in Fig. 2(a) with three wavelengths on
ach link, where we set =0 in objective function (1) to
inimize the network diameter only. Compared with the
hysical topology in Fig. 2(a) with a network diameter of 3
nd an average hop count of 2, the virtual topology in Fig.
(b) has a network diameter of 2 and an average hop count
f 1.5. If we set =1 in objective (1), we can get another op-
imal solution with a network diameter of 2 and an average
op count of 1.33. In general,  can be used to manipulate
he weights of the two minimization objectives in objective
unction (1), and its value can be determined according to
he emphasis of particular engineering designs.
III. LWMD ALGORITHM
Solving the ILP in contraints (1)–(14) is too time consum-
ng. In this section, we propose an efficient heuristic LWMD
o minimize both the network diameter and average hop
ount.
. General Idea
In LWMD, each of the available wavelengths i W i
1 is sequentially used to construct the virtual topology.
e use current topology V to represent the virtual topology
10
23
(a) Ring physical topology. (b) Virtual topology with a diameter of 2.
10
23
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
3
ig. 2. Optimal ILP solution for a ring topology with N=4, W=3,
nd =0.
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1080 J. OPT. COMMUN. NETW./VOL. 2, NO. 12 /DECEMBER 2010 Wu et al.constructed so far. Each edge in V is a virtual link that cor-
responds to a virtual hop. The virtual link is implemented
by pre-cross-connecting the same wavelength on several
contiguous physical links. For simplicity, we say that a vir-
tual link is over i if it is operated at i. In such a virtual
topology, an all-optical path may consist of several virtual
links over different wavelengths, and thus wavelength con-
verters may be required to connect those virtual links.
The current topology V is first initialized to the same as
the physical topology, with each virtual link over 1. In other
words, 1 is used to ensure the same connectivity as in the
physical topology. Then we sequentially use 2−W to im-
prove the current topology V, with the goal of minimizing
the network diameter and the average hop count. This pro-
cess is called wavelength scanning. By default, we treat 1
as an already-scanned wavelength.
Without loss of generality, we consider the scanning pro-
cess of s Ws2. First, we add s to V. This is done by
translating each physical link into a virtual link over s and
then adding the virtual link to V. In essence, it means that
at the beginning each physical link is treated as a virtual
link over s.
After s is added, LWMD constructs a set of tentative to-
pologies from V, among which the best one is used to update/
improve V. Define the longest shortest path (LSP) as the
path with the largest hop count among the all-pairs shortest
paths [26]. To construct the set of tentative topologies, we
first find all LSPs in V. Each tentative topology V is ob-
tained from V by merging two adjacent virtual links on an
LSP to form a single virtual link over s. This can reduce the
(virtual) hop count of the target LSP by 1. Then a set of ten-
tative topologies can be obtained by considering all possible
mergings on each LSP. The merging process is detailed in
the next subsection.
For a tentative topology V, we define the total (shortest
path) hop distance between all node pairs in V as its
weight, or
WV = 
i,jV
hij, 15
where hij is the (virtual) hop count of the shortest path from
node i to node j. When the weight is divided by the number
of node pairs, we get the average hop count of the shortest
paths. In other words, minimizing weight is the same as
minimizing the average hop count.
Among all the tentative topologies V obtained, the one
with the least weight is chosen to update V, provided that
both its diameter and weight are not larger than that of V.
Based on the updated current topology V, we identify a new
set of LSPs and repeat the above process to find another V
to improve V. The s scanning process ends when V cannot
be further improved. That is, each and every obtained ten-
tative topology V has either a larger diameter or a larger
weight than V. At this point, we say that s is exhausted,
and we proceed to scan the next wavelength. The final solu-
tion is reached when all 2−W have been scanned and ex-
hausted.. Merging for Tentative Topology Construction
The key issue in the LWMD algorithm is to construct the
et of tentative topologies V. Assume s is being scanned,
nd two adjacent virtual links a→b and b→c on an LSP are
o be merged to construct a new V. If both virtual links are
ver the same wavelength s, we can simply replace them by
new virtual link a→c over s, i.e., s on a→b and b→c are
sed to construct the new virtual link a→c.
If the two virtual links are over different wavelengths, the
erging process is more complex. We first assume that vir-
ual link a→b is over s, and b→c is over another (previ-
usly scanned) wavelength i s i1. In this case, the two
irtual links cannot be directly merged using s. This is be-
ause b→c (over i) was established during the previous i
canning, and it must remain in V. If b→c (over i) is
eplaced/removed during the current s scanning, then the
eduction in network diameter and weight achieved by pre-
ious scanning (if any) cannot be honored.
Our approach is to find an alternative path Pbc (over s)
rom node b to node c in V and merge Pbc (instead of virtual
ink b→c over i) with a→b. Pbc must only consist of intact
irtual links over s, which have never been involved in any
erging process since s was added to V. In other words,
ach intact virtual link corresponds to a physical link. Due
o this property, we call Pbc an alternative physical path
APP). If multiple APPs exist, the shortest one is chosen,
nd is merged with a→b to form a new virtual link a→c
ver s. A tentative topology V is thus obtained by adding
→c (over s) to V. At the same time, the old a→b (over s)
nd all the intact virtual links (over s) along Pbc are re-
oved.
Next we consider the case that the two virtual links to be
erged are over two previously scanned wavelengths. With-
ut loss of generality, we assume that virtual links a→b and
→c are over i and j, respectively, and s i j1. In this
ase, we find two APPs over s, Pab from a to b, and Pbc
rom b to c. We then merge Pab and Pbc to form a new vir-
ual link a→c over s, such that the hop count from a to c
an be reduced from 2 to 1. The new virtual link a→c (over
s) is added to V. All intact virtual links over s along Pab
nd Pbc are removed, but the original a→b (over i) and b
c (over j) remain.
However, we may not always be able to find a feasible
PP Pab or Pbc. When this happens, we give up the current
ffort of constructing V by merging a→b and b→c.
To summarize, in s scanning, if a virtual link to be
erged for V construction is over s, then it is removed
rom V after the merging. If it is over a wavelength scanned
arlier (i.e., among 1−s−1), then it remains in V after the
erging. In the latter case, we check whether there are
ome feasible APPs between the two end nodes of the virtual
ink. If yes, then the shortest APP among them is used for
he current merging, and all the intact virtual links of the
hosen APP are removed. Otherwise, we skip the current
erging. The new virtual link (over s) obtained from the
erging is always added to V.
Figure 3 shows a simple example based on the same ring
opology as in Fig. 2, with N=4 nodes and W=3 wave-
engths. In Fig. 3(a), V is initialized to the same as the
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dicated by the four dashed arrows. Figure 3(b) gives the re-
sult of 2 scanning, where 3→0 and 0→1 in Fig. 3(a) are
merged to form a new virtual link 3→1 over 2, and 1→2
and 2→3 are merged to form 1→3 over 2. The original vir-
tual links 3→0, 0→1, 1→2, and 2→3 (over 2) are re-
moved. Then, 3 is added to the new V as shown by the four
dashed arrows in Fig. 3(b). In 3 scanning, two virtual links
1→2 (over 3) and 3→1 (over 2) in Fig. 3(b) are merged.
Since the latter is over 2 instead of 3, a feasible APP 3
→0→1 is found from node 3 to node 1, which consists of
(dashed) virtual links 3→0 and 0→1 over 3 [see Fig. 3(b)].
This APP is merged with 1→2 (over 3) to form a new vir-
tual link 3→2 over 3, as shown in Fig. 3(c). Note that the
three original virtual links over 3 [i.e., the dashed 3→0,
0→1, and 1→2 in Fig. 3(b)] are all removed, whereas 3
→1 over 2 remains in Fig. 3(c). At this point, it is not pos-
sible to further merge 2→3 (over 3) with 3→1 (over 2) in
Fig. 3(c) because no feasible APP can be found for 3→1 (over
2). From Fig. 3(c), we can see that the network diameter is
reduced from 3 [in Fig. 3(a)] to 2, and the average hop count
is reduced from 2 to 1.42. The results are comparable to the
optimal ILP results obtained in Subsection II.D. In addition,
the number of one-hop connections increases from 4 to 7.
C. Implementation Issues
The LWMD algorithm is summarized by the flow chart in
Fig. 4, and the C source code can be found at [27]. We use an
adjacency matrix P= pij to represent the physical topology,
where pij=1 if node i is connected to node j by a physical
link, and pij= otherwise. For each wavelength s scan-
ning, a matrix L= lij is used to record all the current vir-
tual links over s. When s is added to V, L is initialized to
represent the physical topology, where
lij = 1 if pij = 10 otherwise. 16
In s scanning, L becomes
	
lij =m 1: i→ j is a virtual link over s
with m hops in physical links
lij = 0: i→ j is not a virtual link over s

. 17
By referring to L, we can easily identify whether or not a
virtual link in V is over s.
Assume that a proper V for updating V is obtained by
merging two virtual links a→b and b→c. When V is
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
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23
1
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1
2 3
2
3
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3
10
23
1
1
1
1
2 3
23
(a) (b) (c)
0
Fig. 3. LWMD design for a ring topology with N=4 and W=3.pdated, we also update L according to the three cases be-
ow.
Case 1: Both a→b and b→c are over s. In this case, both
ab and lbc are greater than 0 according to Eq. (17). L is up-
ated by
	
lac = lab + lbc
0→ lab
0→ lbc

. 18
Case 2: One virtual link (say b→c) is over s, and the
ther one a→b is over i s i1. From Eq. (17), lab=0
nd lbc1. We try to find a feasible APP Pab for merging.
pecifically, we pick up all the entries i , jL  lij=1 from
to construct a residual topology, which is a subgraph of
he physical topology. Each of these entries corresponds to a
ink in the residual topology. lij=1 means that s on link i
j is intact or never involved in any previous merging after
s was added to V [see Eqs. (16) and (17)]. In the residual
opology, a shortest path Pab from node a to node b is found
y Dijkstra’s algorithm [26] and is used for the current
erging. Let i→ j be an intact virtual link on Pab. L is then
pdated by
Scan wavelength s to update V once.
N
Is s exhausted?
N
(a) Main flow
Stop
Initialize the current topology V to the same as
the physical topology using 1. Set 2s.
s+1s
Y
s>W ?
Y
Add s to V. Initialize matrix L according to (16).
exit
Y
(b) Scanning s to update V once
Construct a complete set of tentative topologies V from V, where each
V is obtained by merging two adjacent virtual links on an LSP in V.
Find a V to minimize the weight of the topology, provided that
both its diameter and weight are not larger than that of V.
Update V using V.
Update L according to (18)-(20).
s exhausted
A feasible V found?
N
Fig. 4. LWMD flow chart.
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lab = 
i→jPab
lij
lac = lab + lbc
0→ liji→jPab
0→ lab
0→ lbc

. 19
Case 3: Both a→b and b→c are over a previously
scanned wavelength. From Eq. (17), both lab and lbc equal 0.
We use the same mechanism as in Case 2 to get the residual
topology, as well as the two feasible APPs Pab and Pbc.
Then, L is updated by
	
lab = 
i→jPab
lij, lbc = 
i→jPbc
lij
lac = lab + lbc
0→ liji→jPab, 0→ liji→jPbc
0→ lab
0→ lbc

. 20
From Eqs. (18)–(20), we can see no matter how L is up-
dated, the conditions specified in Eq. (17) are always satis-
fied. Note that L is referred to in the constructions of both
the tentative topology and the residual topology.
D. Time Complexity
Let N be the number of nodes in the network and W be
the number of available wavelengths for the LWMD design.
Assume that the maximum node degree is D. Such a net-
work contains at most OND physical links. In each s
scanning, each physical link is first translated into a virtual
link over s in V. Then LWMD merges some pairs of adja-
cent virtual links on an LSP to reduce the diameter and the
weight of the topology. There are at most ONDW virtual
links in V. In the worst case, LWMD needs to construct a
tentative topology V by merging each of these virtual links.
With Floyd–Warshall algorithm [26] for finding the weight
WV, this gives a complexity of ODWN4. Then LWMD
will find a V to update V. Before carrying out each merging,
Dijkstra’s algorithm may be executed in the residual topol-
ogy to check the feasibility of merging, but it does not domi-
nate the time complexity of the algorithm. When adding s
to V, there are at most OND virtual links over s. Since
each update of V is caused by merging at least two virtual
links over s, s is exhausted by at most OND updates. Be-
cause LWMD needs to scan OW wavelengths, the total
time complexity of the LWMD algorithm is OD2W2N5.
E. Performance and Design Examples
Figures 5 and 6 show the performance of LWMD based on
randomly generated physical topologies. The outgoing de-
gree of each node is randomly selected from a discrete uni-
form distribution 1,2, . . . ,D. In Fig. 5, we set N=50 and
W=10. D is increased from 2 to 8. For each D, we average
the results over 100 topologies. From the figure, we can see
that both the diameter and the average hop count are sig-
nificantly reduced, especially when the network degree/onnectivity is small/low. This is because when the connec-
ivity is high, the diameter and the average hop count are
lready very small in the physical topology. Also, the per-
entage of one-hop connections in the virtual topology is in-
reased to more than twice of the physical topology. Note
Fig. 5. N=50, W=10, and trying 100 topologies for each D.
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6, we keep W=10 and D=4, but increase N from 10 to 50
with a step of 5. For each N, we also average the results over
100 random topologies. As expected, both network diameter
Fig. 6. D=4, W=10, and trying 100 topologies for each N.nd average hop count increase with the network size,
hereas the percentage of one-hop connections drops.
Figure 7 shows an LWMD design example for the Na-
ional Science Foundation (NSF) network with 14 nodes and
1 links. We assume that each physical link in Fig. 7(a) is
idirectional and with a single fiber in each direction. We
urther assume there are W=3 wavelengths on each fiber.
he network diameter of the physical topology is 4. As an
xample, the set of dashed arrows in Fig. 7(a) gives an LSP
n the physical topology, between nodes 0 and 13 and with a
op count of 4. Figures 7(b)–7(d) show the virtual links re-
urned by LWMD over 1−3, respectively. We separate
hem into three figures for clarity, although the virtual to-
ology consists of all the virtual links in Figs. 7(b)–7(d). For
omparison, we use two solid arrows in Fig. 7(a) to indicate
n LSP between nodes 0 and 13 in the virtual topology. Par-
icularly, the solid virtual link 0→7 in Fig. 7(a) can be over
ither 1 [shown in Fig. 7(b)] or 3 [shown in Fig. 7(d)], and
he solid virtual link 7→13 (which takes physical path 7
8→11→10→12→13) in Fig. 7(a) is over 3 in Fig. 7(d).
n fact, it can be seen that the network diameter is now re-
uced from 4 in the physical topology to 2 in the virtual to-
ology. If the traffic is uniformly distributed among all node
airs, the average hop count per connection of 2.16 hops in
he physical topology is reduced to 1.62 in the virtual topol-
gy, and the one-hop connection ratio is increased from
3.08% to 38.46%.
IV. TRAFFIC ACCOMMODATION SCHEMES
In this section, we extend the problem of virtual topology
esign to provision enough wavelengths for a given traffic
atrix T= tij, where tij is the number of lightpaths re-
uired to accommodate the traffic from node i to node j. The
andwidth of each lightpath equals the capacity of a single
avelength. The problem can be formulated as follows. For
given traffic matrix T, find a virtual topology that meets a
redetermined network diameter requirement, such that all
he requests in T can be accommodated using the least
mount of network resources (i.e., total bandwidth or wave-
engths).
We adopt a two-step approach. First, LWMD is used to de-
ign a virtual topology to meet the network diameter re-
uirement using just enough wavelengths. Then, based on
he virtual topology returned by LWMD, we focus on accom-
odating T with another set of wavelengths. Note that a re-
uest tijT may be split to take multiple routes. This can be
chieved using an optical label switching (OLS) mechanism
28].
Figure 8(a) shows a simple physical network topology. To
educe its network diameter from 5 to 3, LWMD needs 2
avelengths to obtain the virtual topology in Fig. 8(b),
here virtual links 0→2, 2→4, and 4→0 (over 2) take
hysical paths 0→1→2, 2→3→4, and 4→5→0, respec-
ively. Based on the virtual topology and a given traffic ma-
rix [e.g., Eq. (21)], we can use either a shortest-path-based
cheme or a diameter-confined scheme for traffic accommo-
ation. The shortest-path-based scheme aims at minimizing
he total amount of bandwidth (i.e., wavelength links) re-
uired, and the diameter-confined scheme tries to minimize
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T = tij = 
0 1 1 6 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
. 21
A. Shortest-Path-Based Scheme
With the shortest-path-based traffic accommodation
scheme, we first route T= tij according to the shortest
paths in the virtual topology and add enough wavelengths to
each virtual link along the lightpaths to accommodate all
the requests. The number of required wavelengths on each
virtual link can thus be calculated. Based on the virtual to-
pology in Fig. 8(b) and the traffic matrix in Eq. (21), the
number next to each link in Fig. 8(c) gives the required
number of wavelengths on that virtual link. For multiple
parallel virtual links, such as the two virtual links 0→3 in
Figs. 8(b) and 8(c) (over 1 and 2, respectively), we equally
(a) NSF network with 14 nodes and 21 links (physical topology).
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Fig. 8. Shortest-path-based scheme.ivide the traffic load to each of them. Then, we map each
irtual link back to the physical topology, together with the
apping of the wavelength requirement on the virtual link.
he result is given in Fig. 8(d). As an example, the virtual
ink 0→2 with a demand of one wavelength is mapped to
he physical links 0→1 and 1→2. Together with the origi-
al demand of one wavelength on each link, the wavelength
equirement on both links 0→1 and 1→2 becomes two.
Define the network wavelength requirement (NWR) as the
umber of required wavelengths on the most heavily loaded
ink. From Fig. 8(d), the most heavily loaded physical link is
→3, and thus the NWR of the physical topology is 6.
. Diameter-Confined Scheme
In the shortest-path-based scheme, the hop count is mini-
ized, but the resulting NWR tends to be large. We can
rade the average hop count for a smaller NWR, while keep-
ng the network diameter unchanged in the virtual topology.
his can be achieved by extending the Min-hops algorithm
29] to the virtual topology returned by LWMD. With the
rimary objective of minimizing the NWR and the second-
ry objective of reducing the average hop count, Min-hops is
n efficient static routing algorithm. It first assigns the
hortest path to all the requests and then invokes an itera-
ive rerouting process to reduce the NWR. In each rerouting,
ne lightpath is routed away from the most heavily loaded
ink. This reduces the NWR.
The original Min-hops algorithm [29] is designed for rout-
ng in a physical topology. We extend it to the virtual topol-
gy together with an additional constraint: the hop count of
ny rerouted request should not exceed the target network
iameter. With this constraint, although the hop count for
ome requests may be increased due to rerouting, we can
till keep a confined network diameter in the virtual topol-
gy.
Figure 9 shows how the diameter-confined traffic accom-
odation scheme works. We again consider the network in
ig. 9 with T in Eq. (21). Based on Min-hops [29], the initial
hortest path assignment in the virtual topology is given in
ig. 9(a) [same as Fig. 8(c)]. The two virtual links 0→3 (one
otted, one solid) carry the heaviest load of three lightpaths.
hus, in Fig. 9(a), we first reroute one lightpath from the
(b) 1 is used to initialize V to the same as the physical topology.
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result of this rerouting is given in Fig. 9(b). Now the solid
virtual link 0→3 carries the heaviest load. At this point, it
is not suitable to reroute any lightpath from 0→3 to 0→2
→3 again because this cannot further reduce the NWR of
the virtual topology. Instead, one lightpath is rerouted from
the solid 0→3 to the dashed path 0→1→2→3 in Fig. 9(b).
Note that the hop counts of the two rerouted requests do not
exceed a diameter of 3. Figure 9(c) shows the traffic map-
ping in the virtual topology after rerouting. Finally, we map
each virtual link and its wavelength requirement back to
the physical topology in Fig. 9(d). We can see that the NWR
of the physical topology is reduced from 6 in Fig. 8(d) to 4 in
Fig. 9(d).
It is interesting to note that there is a strong correlation
between load balancing in the virtual topology and that in
the physical topology. Accordingly, when the load in the vir-
tual topology is balanced using Min-hops, the load in the
physical topology also spreads out to render a smaller NWR.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Minimizing network diameter and average hop count is
very important in improving the network performance, and
it can be achieved by virtual topology design. In this paper,
we first formulated an ILP for optimal design of virtual to-
pologies to minimize a linear weighted sum of network di-
ameter and average hop count. To provide scalable designs
in engineering with a short running time, we also proposed
a fast and efficient heuristic LWMD, which not only mini-
mizes network diameter and average hop count but also in-
creases the number of one-hop connections to more than
twice of that in the physical topology. Based on the virtual
topology obtained, two traffic accommodation schemes (i.e.,
the shortest-path-based scheme and the diameter-confined
scheme) were proposed to provision wavelengths for a given
traffic matrix. The shortest-path-based scheme minimizes
the total number of wavelength links required, whereas the
diameter-confined scheme minimizes the NWR without in-
creasing the network diameter of the virtual topology.
(a) Reroute the dotted 03 (b) Reroute the solid 03
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Fig. 9. Diameter-confined scheme.Future work may consider performance evaluations of a
articular switching network (such as OBS or OPS) based
n our virtual topology design. Compared with conventional
etworks without virtual topology design, our proposed
cheme may need more wavelengths to minimize the net-
ork diameter and average hop count and meanwhile ac-
ommodate the same traffic. If both the traffic and the num-
er of wavelengths on each fiber link are given, it is
nteresting to ask whether a better delay and throughput
erformance can be achieved merely by virtual topology de-
ign. Besides, it is also interesting to jointly consider virtual
opology design and traffic accommodation, where minimiz-
ng the average hop count of connections is weighted by a
iven traffic matrix.
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